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hundred and sixty-eight, during the next preceding six months
and which is available after deducting previous dividends paid,

the reasonable expenses incurred in the management thereof,

the taxes paid and the amounts required to be set apart for the

guaranty fund. In the computation of such dividends or Computation

interest, when the day on which deposits in any such savings [ntJrest day'^

department or savings bank begin to draw interest, as provided fails on

in its by-laws or regulations, falls on a Sunday or a legal holiday, hoUday.""^

deposits made on the next succeeding business day and remain-
ing on deposit through the balance of the monthly period, may
be construed as having been on deposit one full month, within
the meaning of this section, section forty-seven of chapter one
hundred and sixty-eight and section sixty-seven of chapter one
hundred and seventy-two. Approved April I4, 1924.

An Act regulating the establishment and maintenance Qhn^ 256
OF MUNICIPAL TUBERCULOSIS DISPENSARIES.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws is g.l. 111, §57,

hereby amended by striking out section fifty-seven and inserting
'^""^'^^'''^•

in place thereof the following:— Section 57. Every city having Establishment

a population of fifty thousand or more, as determined by the nancTX*^
last national census, shall establish and maintain within its municipal
1. ., !• i? ii. T j_ j_ X 1 • • tuberculosis
limits a dispensary tor the discovery, treatment and supervision dispensaries.

of needy persons resident within its limits and afiiicted with
tuberculosis, unless there already exists in such city a dispensary

satisfactory to the department. Every city having a population

of less than fifty thousand, as determined as aforesaid, and
every town may, and at the request of the department shall,

establish and maintain a similar dispensary. Such dispensaries Regulation,

shall be subject to the regulation of the boards of health of the
°**'"

cities and towns where they are respectively situated, and shall

be inspected by and be satisfactory to the department. A city Forfeiture for

or town which, upon the request of the department, refuses or
''^^^^^> ^*°-

neglects to comply with the provisions hereof shall forfeit not
more than five hundred dollars. Approved April I4, 1924.

An Act to extend the use of armories. Chaj).257
Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would cause in- Emergency

convenience and expense, therefore it is hereby declared to be P^'^ambie.

an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of

the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter thirty-three of the General Laws, as amended in g. l. 33, j 52.

section fifty-two by chapter three hundred and forty-four of the ^*'- *'"«''^«<i-

acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, is hereby further

amended by striking out said section and inserting in place

thereof the following: — Section 52. (a) Armories provided for Use of armories

the militia shall be used by the militia for the military purposes
•''"^*®'^-

or purposes incidental thereto designated by the commander-in-
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chief. Military units stationed in an armory may, at any time

when it is not in use for miUtary purposes, use such armory
without charge for social activities, or athletics, subject only to

rules and regulations promulgated by the military custodian of

such armory and approved by the governor and council. No
non-military use of an armory under this section shall be per-

mitted which interferes with its military use, but such non-
military use shall not be deemed to interfere with military use

if all unit commanders affected can conveniently and without

detriment to the service utilize the armory for the usual military

purposes at other than the usual time or in other than the usual

manner.

(6) Any armory may be used for the purposes set forth in

subsections (c) and (d) in accordance with terms and conditions

prescribed by the commander-in-chief, upon application therefor

to the adjutant general through the military custodian of the

armory. No such application shall be granted unless it is ap-

proved by both the adjutant general and the military custodian

and contains a certificate from each unit commander whose drill

or other military duty is to be changed or modified by such use,

stating that he approves the application and that such change
or modification will not in any way be detrimental to his unit

or to its training, and further stating in detail tlie manner in

which said change or modification is to be effected.

(c) Subject to the provisions of subsection (6), armories may
be used temporarily for the following public purposes:

A public meeting or hearing held by a state department or

commission.

An examination conducted by the division of civil service.

A meeting of an organization composed of veterans of the

civil, Spanish or world war, or their auxiliaries, a board of trade,

a chamber of commerce, or a meeting to raise funds for any
non-sectarian charitable or non-sectarian educational purpose.

A meeting to raise funds for a benefit association of policemen

or firemen.

Elections, primaries or caucuses, and town meetings.

Meetings of such military organizations of scholars in the

public schools of a town as may be approved by the school

committee thereof.

A meeting or rally of a political or municipal party, as defined

by section one of chapter fifty, conducted by the duly constituted

local committee of such party; provided, that no party shall be

permitted to use the same armory more than twice in the same
year,

A meeting of any organization of boys under eighteen years

of age, or of any student military organization conforming to the

regulations and training prescribed by the commander-in-chief,

with a view to preparing the members thereof for military or

naval service. Upon application to the commander-in-chief

and on terms and conditions prescribed by him, such organiza-

tions may be permitted to use for parade or drill purposes such

grounds owned by the commonwealth as are used by the militia

of the town where the organization is located.
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Compensation for the use of any armory under this subsection Compensation

shall be fixed by the adjutant general with the approval of the ^°^ "^^

commander-in-chief, and shall not exceed a sum sufficient to

cover all expenses of lighting, heating and guarding the armory,

and similar expenses. Such compensation shall be paid to the

adjutant general who shall pay the same to the commonwealth.
(d) Subject to the provisions of subsection (6), an armory use for certain

may be used for a period of not exceeding three days for any exhibitions.

exhibition of the products of labor, agriculture or industry, in-

cluding any automobile exhibition conducted by a responsible

organization; pro\-ided, that the compensation for such uses proviso.

shall in no case be less than the fair rental value of halls of a

similar nature in the same or a similar city or town together

with a sum sufficient to cover the expense of providing such

guards as may be necessary to protect the armory while so

used. Subject to the foregoing limitation, such compensation

shall be fixed by the adjutant general with the approval of the

commander-in-chief and shall be paid as provided in subsection

(^)-

(e) Each organization using an armory under subsection (c) ^*^'"®'^*/°'"

or (d) shall, under rules and regulations prescribed by the com- property, etc.

mander-in-chief, pay for any damage to or loss of any property

or equipment. Said rules and regulations, may also require that Filing of bond.

such organization shall file with the adjutant general a bond in

such form and amount and containing such conditions as said

rules and regulations may prescribe. Approved April 16, 1924-

Chap.25SAn Act relative to the survey and measurement of
LUMBER.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section four of chapter twenty-three of the g. l. 23, § 4,

General Laws, as amended by section three of chapter three ^*''^ ^'^ended.

hundred and six of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one
and by chapter one hundred and ninety-six of the acts of nine-

teen hundred and twenty-two, is hereby further amended by
striking out the last two sentences, so as to read as follows :

—
Section 4- The commissioner, assistant commissioner and asso- Department

ciate commissioners may, with the approval of the governor and "ndustries"'^

council, appoint, and fix the salaries of, not more than five di- directors, ap-

rectors, and may, with like approval, remove them. One of saiTriSt^tc.

them, to be known as the director of standards, shall have
charge of the division of standards, and each of the others shall

be assigned to take charge of a division. The commissioner may Experts,

employ, for periods not exceeding ninety days, such experts as

may be necessary to assist the department in the perforrhance

of any duty imposed upon it by law, and such employment shall

be exempt from chapter thirty-one. Except as otherwise pro- inspectors.

vided in section eleven, the commissioner may employ and re-
c^er1L^'|tc°"'

move such inspectors, investigators, clerks and other assistants

as the work of the department may require, and fix their com-
pensation. Four inspectors shall be men who, before their em-
ployment as such, have had at least three years' experience as


